
Dominion Parltemi 
Convened on Ti 

That Moril

Official Circles Son 
prised at Mr.

Statemen

Manitoba Young Cd 
Hold Their Conv 

Winnipeg

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Spe 
in official circles that pa 
on Thursday, February ] 

The total leceipts to da 
adian South Atrican n 
lamount to $5,591.
/ The Clergue Company 
3,500 tous of steel rails 
tment ou account of this 
225,000 tons. The go vert 
is advertising in the op 
inext year’s supply.

Mr. Fielding's tariff utt 
ifax have been closely s< 
and it is felt that the g< 
not much longer delay 
rview to getting rid of ] 
tariff anomalies. A rep 
the Canadian Manufaetu 
tion was here this wee] 
local industrial conditions, 

It is officially stated th 
ton’s announcement at t 
(convention in Detroit, tti 
are now in progress fori 
of the joint high comm 
ICanada and the States is^ 
(British and United Stad 
are anxious to resume, ti 
gists first that the Aid 
(question be referred to a] 

Immediately after the 
idays, the government will 
(paring for the work 1 
There are several positioi 
'Lieut.-Governor Jette's ti 
January and he will go 1 

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—(Sj 
yinciai convention of yoi 
itives was held at Brad 
and today. Various res] 
passed approving of the 
(Manitoba government on 
tions. A. Reid of Winnin 
president. The gathering 
night with a .public 
*by Premier Roblin.

Mrs. Daye, of -Canmort 
miner of Canmore, killed 
5n MacNeil Coal Co.’s i 
0.901, has brought action 
company for $20,000. Th 
(being heard in Calgary.
- A city paper announce* 
Mclnnes, general traffic ir 
(Westem division of the ( 
headquarters in Winnipeg 
*be appointment " tiuS 

~ «freight manager, with of 
real.

The charge of bigam jj 
'Mary Sutherland against 
•Donald Sutherland, was ( 
and -Sutherland was coran 

Toronto, Dec. 12.—(Sd 
tition against Mr. CarsJ 
vative M. P. P. for Len 
imis»ed at Osgoode Hall 
memlber-elect therefore re 
There will be an appeal ] 
•courts.

mee

TORONTO THE

A “Carnival of Corruptio 
dura Da<\

Toronto, Ont., Dec. ] 
Inspector Stark, of the 
partment, says: “If in] 
has been furnished me is 
must have been veritibl 
corruption in the city c 
voting. From all accou
tion was carried on o; 
blushingly, in many secti 
ter ^ has become a publii 
a vigorous effort will be 
tain the facts and punis 
Any citizen who has ki 
legal practices at poll 
referendum day will 
tratkra of justice by g 
tion to this department.

o-

FIRST TRIAL
IS A

Accident at Attemi 
End of United 

Cable.

San Francisco, Dec. | 
cessful attempt was mad 
the shore end of the Uni 
cific cable. A strong ra 
iwas the chief cause of d 
flay was perfect as to ] 
(tions, and the occasion 1 
the cause for a semi-holi] 
900 people gathered at j 
half of thfm school child 
the beginning of the cai 
■ The cable steamer Si] 
çd off the beach soon aft] 
it was decided to delay 
the cable ashore until tti 
become somewhat smootfl 

At 11 o’clock the lii 
appeared with surf boa 
(communicating between t] 
the shore. The crews 1 
and the crews of two | 
from the steamer carrie] 
from the Silverton to a 
the breaker, and waitd 
another boat from the 1 
tion came on through th] 
the end of the rope to id 
drawn by horses, came] 
and the crew climbed id 
flttiere was a cheer fronl 
the men met the breakeid 
frightened the horses, ti 
away from the driver] 
boat carriage dragging a 
into the crowd of people] 
ered on the bench.
; Several children were] 
in the scramble to get oi] 
the maddened horses, tj 

■were caught before ser] 
been done.
life-saving crew succeed 
ashore a hawser, to will] 
the cable. Then came a 1 
one-half hours before a 
made to draw the cab] 
hawser sagged so that ij 
to draw it ashore tlird 
tide. Just before the à tti 
doned, several men tod 
hawser for a final pul] 
flew up and struck Cld 
'Kay on the chin, and ] 
his feet. Another mai 
senseless for a short ti 
HotaHng. of New Yon 
severe cut on the face. I 

«Darkness coming on, i 
turned to her anchora] 
•Anôther trial will be m|

?j After sever]
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Canada Is militia in Canada that this work is con-
ener- Once More. fined to, but the business men g 

ally— the very class from Which the 
fighting men most be drawn if Canada 
is ever called upon suddenly to de
fend her frontier or to invade the 
United States. The government sup
plies all the ammunition, rifles, and 
equipment, and special instructors. Many 
cities where large rifle ranges are lo
cated provide a part of the transporta
tion of rifle teams, and the railroads 
provide a very low rate. " 
i If the occasion arises, says a writer 
iu the New York Times, here is a 
mobile force of sharpshooters that would 
make a terrible struggle against the 
men of tie States. The north temperate 
zone of the Western hemisphere seems 
to breed men who can handle the rifle 
and pistol, and who can face the shell 
and the steel, but recent deveiop- 

. ,. . . , meute on the battlefield show that ae-
The following extraordinary, and to curacy is the chief reliance'of armies of Last night’s mee tun: of the Voters’

LwtehedSïn^ t^ewZper'In^Sorth S*?' .Canada * Interior to the United League w^asmuchteUer0attended than 
graoitsneu in a newspaper <iu tne feoutn- (States in men, though not in metal, and has been the case tor some weeks now ern States, and sent home by a Toronto they offset numbers right now by and n discuL uR the »eiTare ot the or-’

srs-rasîlncîe S^m-Oanad^M^kine^xtra- II , P°iut oat the great good which such an

as toShCreaie a Movements tTSt^iS
mrtR?flerpracti=ehea NatFonTspo" .... .. only^ved proper eucomagement from

LTstalX'ltf’^H?1^00’000 Oi Warships in opening the business of the even-But hlarming as ' mg, Mr. Morley directed attention to tne
the’^body ofthth*eaStrîme”ï'chîaiie^“
ii;»wS: y ; artlC e’ wh,ch 13 as H. M. 8. Arethusa Bound Home S^^liK

i Canada is rapidly becoming a nation from China—Thetis to road in that locality, and urging that
or &hai®shootere. This is one of the d-ii-.,- immediate steps be taken to preserve
results of the Boer war. If the other IxCIlCVC nçr« the Dallas road from further encroach-
colonies of Great Britain have learned • ments by the sea
this lesson, the next campaign in which Mr. J. A. Grant, who was voted to the
Çjugland is engaged will be a bloody af- , , . D ohair, laid before the meeting some par-
£%&' Keport that the Ulltey Will Be ticulars in connection with the building

Oanada sent several thousand young AhnllcheH ac Darlflc of ttle Garnegie library at Vancouver,
men to South Africa, aud they have pro- /.vuiiancu oa rouiiL which he thought would be of value in
fited from their contact with the Boer Deput Ship. aiding citizens to arrive at a correct es-
sharpshooters. Today enthusiasm pre- ' jtimate.of what kind of a site aud build-
vails all over Canada on this subject?- ---------- ipg would be most suitable in this city.

The government is v encouraging the . The Vancouver building was ti'gxlOO
development of marksmanship to an ex- S. Arethusa, Capt. Startin, has feet, three storeys and a basement, and
traordmary degree. The result is sur- been ordered home from China, accord- bad been .erected on a iot l(Xlxl20 leet, 
prising. Every village in- Canada sports mg to the Naval and Military Record oi which lot was thought by many to be 
a rifle range, and every province is a November 20. The Arethusa, which quite too smaih Mr. Carnegie had n-ot 
school for sharpshooters. It is not a fad, formerly belonged to the Esquimalt sta- | interfered in the matter of a site, nor as 
but has seized upon the Canadians with tion, was sent to China wheu the Box- j.to the size.of lot required, 
a firmness that promises to leave an in- er troubles commenced aud was never j 'Mr, Sorby was sure that the lot 
fielible stamp upon the people for a gea- replaced. She -will he relieved on tne should be at least 100 feet sqjiare. He
eration. Of Canada’s 0,000,000 of people China station by H. M. S. Thetis. The would most strongly object to three
there are more thau 500,000' capable of Arethusa will be made tender to one storeys aud basement. Tne library 
hearing arms. This vast army is de- °f the home gunnery vessels, and will j should .be all bn one floor and a building
velopin'g into a fighting machine of co- be overhauled and refitted at a cost of to fit the highest ideals should have all
lossial proportions. $50,000. The Thetis is a more modern the library proper open to the view of

Here is an aspect of the case that may | vessel than the Arethusa, with more the librarian. There should be an audi- 
interest the people of America. If this modern armament and four knots more torium. No cheeseparing policy should be 
mrt of hitting the bull’s eye at from speed. She was built at Clydebank, at allowed—plenty of land should be se- 
,1,000 t9 2,000 yards continues with the! a cost of £173,863. She has only serve 1 cured and the best possible plans be se-
«ins-'ar unanimity that now prevails, one commission, and for this pne, which cured.
a conflict in which thê Lgople of the I was divided between the Mediterranean Mr. Shakespeare thought that no sane 
States must reckon with Canada 89. a | and Cape stations she was commission-j person would be in favor of putting the 
.hostile force may mean a serious thing.) ^ in ~as oujy ; library on the lot at the James Bay

Ÿlie lesson of the South African veldt just uC^Q refitted ut 8- most of nearly bridge. The library should be accessible 
indicated with frightful force just what! £20,000. . ,, to the largest number of people, and
a body of sharpshooters can do when I The Vancouver World says: “Accord-1 should be put in a more central portion 
opposed to armies trained in the old ing to the World’s well informed Don- of the city. ... 
school of war Imagine an of 500.- don correspondent, the present depot Mr. Seabrook was also in favor of aCanadians i,”a din»the Stotes eVerY ship of the North Pacific squadron, H. more central site for the refison that it 
^n^f ^em capIble of doing eTecutton B.' S. Liffoy (Stag Commander John ï>. would then serve the largest number of 
that Crouje and his Boer warriors ! Moulton, R. N.) now stationed at Co- residents. %
-wrought along the Modder river, | quimbo, on the coast of Chili, Is &D9Ut J Senator Macdonald tainted Out that 
/Colenso, and the other death traps of to be abolished, the Admiralty having the city owned a large block of lots near 
■South Africa! That is what the Cam after long consideration come to the con- the Park, formerly used for the exhibi- 
adian riflemen will be capable of doing elusion that a depot and store ship for i tion grounds, and also a number of 

1PÜ this enthusiasm continues for another the squadron is no longer a necessity. iots near the outer wharf. If they
0 yeftfi * . “It understood that with the, aboli- w<rald sell these useless lots there would

Thè ûhniial compétition on the #On- tion of the depot ship at Coqujtmbo, the ] |oe ample money with which%to buy a 
tario riflle range has just been finished. North Pacific squadron will hereafter good site without costing the ratepayers 
It was indulged in by men from every confine its operations largely to the 
mart of Canada. They shot for three Northern portion of the command, the 
Yays Southern division being looked after by

The result forms an interesting study thenew Australasian squadron, 
for the • Americans. More bull’s eye # /The Liffey is a reminder of the trail- iDg Up those for the Carnegie library, 
shots were made than any other, and sition stage of naval shipping, an his- Morley thought that it would
the extraordinary record was made of toric link In the chain of evolution from perhaps solve the difficulty if some one 
not a single shot that would not have the old sailing ships—the wooden walls -who was well informed in such matters 
struck the vitals of a man had the tar- of England—to modern marine ^rchitec- would supply a list of suitable lots, and 
get they were shooting at been a human ture and steam propulsion. She was the league could make a selection and 
(being. This is an illustration of the formerly a screw frigate. recommend it to the City Council for
superb work these men are capable of “Built over sixty years ago, the Liffey purchase. For his own part, he thought
doing with a rifle. was originally a 51-gun frigate, but after that the corner of Yates and Dougias

The Canadians have not çnly copied .being refitted under steam power her streets was the most desirable site yet 
largely in this respect from the sturdy anmament was reduced to 39 guns. Some offered. This point would in a few years 
■warriors who so long defied old Eng- twenty years ago she was relieved of practically the distributing çorner 
land’s sons, hut these marksmen are ner boilers, engines, guns, etc., and tow- 0f the city.
copying the style of flighting they were ed out to her present station and moor- p c McGregor was in favor of pass- 
itaught was so effective by the Boers, ed in Coquimbo Bay, where she hn a resoiiution asking the council to
iln truth, the fighting fore© of Canada ever since been a notable and pictur- take yle matter up anci select a site. It 
today, with the extraordinary profi- esque landmark Her staff consists of would be quite possible to dispose of 
cieucy with -the rifle, is a formidable Gommander J. D. Moulton, R, N.; Staff 0f tbe jots tbe city owned, aud a
thing, regardless of any support they Surgeon Richard Miller, Fleet proper site could be obtained. The cor-
piight receive from the Mother Conn- ter, D. J. Macdonald, Boatswain Wal- ner yiew and Douglas streets was
try. England, it is now claimed, can ter Hodgetts, and Gunner Reuben Sax-, u0^. qU^e a6 good as the next corner,
(draw sharpshooters enough from Can- ton. , I still in view of the difference in price,
a,da within a • year to overwhelm; any The Liffey will be sold out as she jt was t0 by far the best site
ordinary European army. . floats, and in the future all required now obtainable. He moved the follow-

Thev will be composed almost whoolly - stores will be drawn direct from Esqui- . res<)iiution- 
of men who, when in the .field, will con- malt/’ This cannot be confirmed at ” _

th^msplves as the Boers did. They Esquimalt. .Whereas the Carnegie library question£ai not™ hoot under the direction ot The Naval and. Military Record o' No- j nothin]
their offeers, though, as a matter oU veffiber 20 contains detaale °f two court j d<)ne ln* tbe matter, and believing that this 
fact, the Canadian officers are acquir- martials recently held at njsquima .. generous gift should be de«it with prompt
ing the same dexterity with the rifle. The correspondent of the service paper iy; therefore t>e It resolved, that in the 
that the rank and file finds so fascin-iat Esquimalt writes: “At a court mar- opinion of the Voters’ League the site 
Sing From now on the Canadian ! tial, under the presidency of Capt. owned by the city at the end of tihe cause- 
.fintins-ent will be (flighting men, not | John Casement, of the Amphion, (r- way to not-suitable for a TydMlc library.
a bulk” firing in platoons, but cool, care- dinary Seaman D.' 9alIa^?®£ fo^triL* Resolved, theft in^the oplnhm Vof this 
tful deadly sharpshooters, pushing their croiser Grafton, pleaded guilty to etrik League the city should secure an option 
way slowly forward on their stomachs, mg the master-at-arms or that ehi3, and on a centrally located corner property of 
firing whenever a human figure is ex- kicking an able seaman who went to toe sufficient area as a site and submit a by- 
nosed and invaribly hitting the assistance ot the master-at-arms. The law to the ratepayers for their approval, 
tnark using guns that can be relied on other officers forming the court were: Continuing, Mr. McGregor said a list 
sit nnv range of from bne to two miles;; Osnmanders C. H. Umfreville, Shear- of property had been sent into the conn- 
ind carrying a sufficient Supply ot am- .water; C. H. Simpson, EÿerLa;, and Vi. cil early in the year. He himself had 
munition to decimate an army if they 8. Bowman and G. M. K. Fair, of roe urged the purchase of the “Beehive" 
mtiNre their force Grafton. The admirals secretary. Mt corner for $12,000 sometime ago, and
“ boasting B- Glutton Baker, officiated as judge- the Mayor had stated that it was as

They ere not d ‘ 8 $. iee- advocate, and Capt. C. R. Keppel, G.B., cheap a site as any; but the property
ij. J™/« d,hPJl rahadiMS D.8.O., prosecuted. ILieut. A. D. P. R. had since been sold The people were

^“^r/Lmallv’ exuert with the Pound, torpedo officer of the Grafton, tired of the making lists and talking 
are becoming equa y P® . f v.ls acted as “prisoner's friend. P ''soner about sites, and it was time to initiate
ÆYÆeinffieha^of expert ^ar^pri^eTa^"  ̂ C°UnCfl l°

-Uffit^ States. The writer^ has seen m28e^oufrr”mm“ti,l!1 ro^osed^oT Cant. Mr" Henderson did not agree with the

Brtistrspsa.^ » $85,<#5Ui'%*nUR5£
markable proficiency Col. Guy Henry s * Umfreville Shears a ei
Rough Riders,of tiieTth Cavalry used to ^er‘a; ^ Bowman and C. M!T 
display among the Sioux of Sou ttle Grafton, assembled on board t;-.c
HakOta. Yet lie has been seen in Can Amphiou for the trial ot iv, Diamo-< a
her (Tf me,rmaf=yW ol^hV civilian-, geGraftou on four ehar,«.
who could Shoot ^'ithT equal pr^ciençy ’^^^seiit wrt ««le. ’,tilllv:ng 
afoot. or horseback. It is no secret -n with contempt t0 his superior officer,
Canada that the ^ortiiwest Mounted attemnfilig to strike his suoe1 mr
Police, a force of 2,000 expert horsemen cSpttmin À7 Keppel, C.B.,
are the chief reliance for fast work w.ro prosecuted; Mr. R. Glutton Ba
the pistol m the event of an emergency admiral’s secretary, officiated ascall for fighting men who know the use dep.uty judge advocatef ’ and Lieut. P.
iot a six-shooter and can hn a head at M‘ cf Wilde, R. M. A., appeared as the 
fifty yards every shot. prisoner’s “friend.” The circumstantial
l The government is now furnishing letter stated that the prisoner did not
these fine riders with all the ammum- retunl ,0 his ship when his leave ex-
tion they will shoot away, in the hope piredj that when he did return he was 
of making them the best horseback druair, that while on shore he met one 
marksmen in the world with revolvers or j ot ;L:S 0fhcers in a tramcar, made him- 
iUee Metfords. Here is a force of men sel( obnoxious by offering him drink, 
who can mobilize in a surprisingly short and attempted to strike him. The pris- 
time. Each man carries with him at all oner pleaded guilty to the first aud third 
times blank orders on the Canadian and not guilty to the second
.Pacific railroad for transportation of and fourth. The court found the first
self and horse. and third charges proved, and the see-

If England should suddenly become and f0urth charges not proved, and
involved with the United States these seutenced the prisoner to twelve months’ 
ifast riders and fast, shooters would imprisonment, and to be dismissed from 
menace a given point in the States in Jib, Majesty’s service, 
less than a week and they could form p>or many years past it has been 
the nuclus for the other -cavalry forces tomary tor the Admiralty to sell out of 
of Canada, no mean adversaries by any the service some of the oldest and most 
means. .useless ships in the navy. Usually the

With the 10,000 cavalry of sharp- number each year has been less than 
shooters backed by several hundred half a dozen, until 1900, wheu the ex- 
thousaud infantry sharpshooters, Can- emotionally large number of sixteen ves- 
eda could throw across the line into the .sels was sold, but this list, though nu- 
iStates some keen fighting men. The, jnerous, included only small vessels, the 
writer hns seen Uncle Sam’s “Buffalo ! collective displacement tonnage of which 
Soldiers,” the splendid rough riders of did, not reach 10,000 tons. Last year 
IGrigshy. Roosevelt, nnd Terry, and th oiily six ships, with a collective tonnage 
‘Uxmg knives" on the western prairies .of 7,500 tons, were offered for sale. The 
those fine cavalry soldiera whom the ^ist of vessels which the Admiralty have 
Indians gave the name because of the now decided to dispose of numbers no 
sabres they formally carried, and the less than twenty, having a collective dis- 
“Walk ’em fists,” the foot soldiers of, placement of 55,061 tons, and of which 
the prairie, also named because of then-'eight have been either.powerful battle- 
superior qualities- as foot soldiers, and ! ships or turret ships. names, ton-
he k^o^'is the prowess of these brave | nage, and the pores at which they aie 
nnd hardy fighters, hut the Canadian ; to be sold are appended:

nary result as would make the bloody ; y™]™. turretshlp ....3,560 Sheemess
battlefields of South Africa veritable Giatton, tarretshtp ........ 4,910 Portsmouth
(ilaygrounds. Gorgon, turretshlp ........3.560 Devonport

Shortly after the Boer war opened and Hecate, h-rretjMp ;••••;&»» SSSSeS* 
the deadly work of the fine marksmen pôiyphemus. torpedo sh.2,660 Portsmouth 

demonstrated, Oanada began to pay Nettle, wooden frigate. .2,279 Portsmouth
attention to the subject .of rifle Heroine, cruiser ..............1,420 Devonport

As the war progressed and Hyacinth, cruiser ..........1,420 Devonport
Discovery, storeehip ....1.247 Portsmouth 

.1,000 Sheeraess 

. 993 Queenstown 
. . 970 Devonport 
. . ?>25 Devonport 

. 706 Hongkong 

. 91 Malta
10 iSheerness

ftiMiwvwwwyywGetting Ready The Library

Army of 500,000 Sharpshooters 
Prepared to Raid 

States.

Voters Discuss Matter of Loca 
habitation For Carnegie 

Building.

A PRETTY PIECE OF GOOD AND USEFUL A Fine Line of Cheffoniers, with or 
without Mirrors:—

Mahogany Finish, top 18x31 
and fancy shaped British 
mirror..... .FURNITURE 6 drawers 

bevelled 
. .. .$28.00I

UncleiSam Warned of Impend
ing Danger By Southern 

Paper.

Centrally Situated Corner Lot 
Must Be had At AH 

Hazards.
ia

to the entire household as
it may be to receive the gift.

Here are a few suggestions. Read the list 
fully. Buy something useful. care-

Sideboards Music Cabinets
I

Q\ Bind’s-eye Maple, with 5 drawers and
mirror top 17x30........................... $35.00

Many other styles iu Oak, Elm, etc.,
from .................... f. . $16.00 to $50.00

The Largest Stock of Cheffoniers in 
British Columbia.

a6Ü0U

ri?, /

=1

:-*• & i

! mm
48-inch top in Golden Oak, similar to

cut ........................................................$30
Iu Ash, golden finish . .$22.50 to $28.00 
In Elm, golden finish . .$19.00 to $22.00 
Many others in Oak at $28.00 to $150.00 

DINNER WAGONS. 
BUTLERS’ TRAYS.
PARLOR TABLES. 
CELLARETTES.
UMBRELLA STANDS.
WORK TABLES.
DINING TABLES.

.00
! HALL ' APT i.’S 

HALL RACKS.
HALL isr/i j_r.ES. 
HALL CHAIRS. 
RECEPTION CHAIIiS 
MORRIS CHAIRS. 
DINING CHAIRS. 
CARD TABLES.

Styles similar to illustration and in 
many pretty designs:—

Golden Oak. . . .$10.00, $13.00, $15.00 
Imitation Mahogany . .. .$10, $13,
Real Mahogany................ $30, $35,
Also a Beautiful Line of China Cabinets

" : :3

$20
$38

1! mm mm■

>':■

Ladies’ Desks, solid oak, similar to il
lustration .........................................

Without Mirror..................................
Other Styles from . .. .$7.50 to $50.00 
A few Mahogany Desks from $14 to $45 

OFFICE DESKS.
OFFICE CHAIRS.
OFFICE TABLES.
LIBRARY TABLES.
BOOK CASES.
BOOK SHELVES.
HAT RACKS.
TOILET CASES.
SHAVING STANDS.

Buffet or Combination Sideboard aud 
China Closet, in Quartered Golden 
Oak, similar to illustration . .$55.00

Other styles, very elaborate, at ...........
........................................... $00.00 to $75.003 Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in Mahogany, 

Golden Oak and Bird’s-eye Maple (12
styles), from...............$22.00 to $55.00

(Beautifully finished goods.)
JARDINIERE STANDS. 
TABOURETTBS.
WALL POCKETS 
EASELS.
SCREENS.
DRESSING CASES.
FERN STANDS.
OCCASIONAL TABLES. 
CABINETS.

$14.00
$12.00anything extra. The Senator referred 

to the magnificent public library of par
liament at-Ottawa, and suggested that 
this plan be kept in view here in draw-

.
s k

Weller Brosi&*.
. (Leaders in all House Furnishings, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

t
t
r

idea of asking the council to buy a site, self with the working of the league, ehce of the detective were not admis- 
as the citizens had already retused to with tfie idea of starting a similar or- sible, as he was not asked when giving 
sanction the purchase of another site, gamzation lit the Terminal City. Citi- his testimony in this case if he has made
The only oue of the cites wmch the city zens of both Vancouver and New West- such statements.
now owhed was, to his mind, the're- minster were watching the workings of Cross-examined bv Mr. Higgins, De
claimed mud flats. He did not think the league here, and if Victorians made teotive Palmer said" he had arrested ac-
that sufficient could be secured, for any their organization a success, citizens’ ev.sed and the woman to hold them for
0f-..the, Pr/>p*rt? 1,16 city now owned of the larger citie^ throughout the prov- investigation, as they were connected 
with which to buy anything like a suf- mee. It was certain that this would with the assault by the Chinese who 
fiCrxfUtXt^ge p 0t °r g^ouni]- , . exercise a great influence for purity of spoke of the affair. Look Den talked

Mr. McGregor, referring to his mo-, legislation throughout the country. A more after the woman had been arrest- 
tiou, said that a by-law to purchase n vote of thanks was passed to Mr ed
site could not be again submitted this Laird, the assistant secretary,
year; but it was well to make the selec-l Mr. Shakespeare moved, and it was 
tion now. Any site that was not central-1 resolved, that in the opinion of this 
2y located would be voted down, and he league the city should dispose of some
was sure that such a by-law would of its vacant lots tor the purpose of
meet such a fate. He would not be in helping to secure a suitable library site,
favor of selling either the causeway lot as suggested in a former resolution of
or the Yates street pumping station, but this league.
all other outside lots should be sold. The meeting then adjourned.

Mr. Maynard was in favor of includ
ing the corner of Yates and Blanchard.
That was one of the best and cheapest 
sites available, and if one lot were not 
enough, additional lots could be had 
very cheaply. Citizens had offered to 
contribute very largely to the purchase 
of this property, and they should not 
be ignored in the matter. It would be 
only fair to include this property.

P. C. McGregor reminded the meeting n , , , ., ■ . „, , _
that the original idea in the reclamation Denies He Had Anything to Do 
of the James Bay flats was that they 
were to be cut up into lots and sold.
This was the main reason why the by
law to reclaim the flats had carried.

Mr. Morley said that too much prom
inence seemed to be given to individual
ideas as to preferable sites. This was Several Witnesses For Prosecu-
a wrong idea, as the present meeting #
was for the purpose of seeing if it were tlOli tO DC Recalled Oil
not possible to recommend to the coun- MonHov
cil some line of action which would * tviunuaye
bring the question of a site to a satis
factory solutiou. In any event, the 
ratepayers would have the ultimate say 
in the matter. It would be better to 
leave out all mention of locality and ask 
the council to bring the thing to a head.

Mr. Money was not in favor of set
ting a hard and fast line iu the matter 
of a site. 'His idea was to try and as
sist the council in trying to clear up 
the question of a site.

After considerable further discussion 
pro aud con., Mr. McGregor’s motion as 
given above was put and carried.

Mr. T. C. Sorby, in proposing that Mr.
Morley be asked to remain as secretary 
of the league for another three mouths, 
paid that gentleman a very high com-
pliment for the manner in which he had Cross-examined bv Mr Higgins he

ïst.ææï1.:s ,b«:st:as;
æSSUMSSi K-, 3K,28«v\i5
welfare.............................. (was not friendly with her, and had

Mr. Morley thanked the meeting ror only talked to her about gambling. When 
the vote passed asking him to continue he got out on bail he went to the* refuge 
in the work, and the last speaker for home to endeavor to see Dai See to leaju 
his kind remarks. He regretted that the instigator of his arrest. He did not 
more enthusiasm had not been display-j see her; he was not allowed to. He 
ed in the work of the league by those had not thrown sticks into the yard as 
whose interests were being conserved by ->a signal to Dai See that he mi^ht come 
the work of the Voters’ League. to her room.

The contract laborers were taken iut<r 
custody upon authorizations from the 
treasury department. They are Charles 
Granfield, Thomas Clark, Charles South, 
John Muller, Richard Redfearu, Wil
liam Nuttall, John Ecclee, Herbert 
Livesey, Joseph Tinsley, Ernest Picket
ing and William Winders. There are 
two others who have not been located 
by the authorities.

While the men are prisoners in one 
sense of the wbrd, they suffer no in
convenience aud have not been placed 
behind the bars.. Commissioner North 
has detailed special officers to watch 
them until the necessary legal papers 
can be prepared and proceedings com
menced.

"1
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y"

Constable Clayards told of seeing 
blood on the floor of Look Den’s room, 
and Nsouie at the top of the stairway, 
covered with sawdust. Constable Wal
ker said that Look Den had said when 
asked who assaulted him in the morn
ing, that he didn’t know, and he like- The present intention is to prosecute 
wise staid he did not know when asked the cases against Gray Bros, for dam-
the same question in the presence of ages and to begin proceedings - for the
I>v. Hanington. deportation of the men subsequently.

This closed the case for the prisoner. This xvill enable the authorities to de- 
(Mr. Higgins stated that he wished to termine positively whether the Englisu- 
recall several of the witnesses for the men were brought to San Francisco 
prosecution for further examinatiou^ under contract, and whether Gray Bros. 
Mr. Bradburn for the defence, objected, (or the San Francisco Brick Company) 
The magistrate thought that in the in- are the persons directly responsible for 
terests of justice Look Den, his wife, their illegal entry. All of the men have 
Jung 'Shee and the 11-year-old son. made statements to the commissioner to 
should be recalled, and the case was ad- the effect that the English agent of
journed until Monday. Gray Bros, paid their fare to this city,

which is a clear violation of the law, 
punishable by a fine of $1,000 in each

DEPORTED FROM “,
- —— . . Z>1 crrrrx evidence gathered will result not onlySAN FRANCISCO in the deportation of the laborers, but

v1 also the punishment by fine of Giay
_________  Rro«. Chief Immigration Commissioner

F. P. Sargent, who is visiting the Coast
Flevpn RrlHeh I nhnrrrs Arrested in the interests of his department, mani- tleven oritisn uacorers Hrresieu fested much interest in the pending pro

ceedings. A vigorous policy, he believes, 
will prevent such violations of the luw._

.

Pong Wong
Gives Evidence

With Assault on Look > 
Den.

■O-

“All Worked Out”!
y

h
Weak in Body, With Trembling Nerves, 

Aching Head and Feelings of De
pression and Discouragement,

Under U. 8. Immigrât!m 
Law.• Pong AVong, accused of attempting to 

kill and of robbing Look IDen, wae in 
tho witness box in the police court yes
terday, and he denied -the charge in 

After playing black jack on the 
night preceding the assault he had gone 
to bed, slept all night in his own bed 
aud alone, and did not wake until 10 

He did not hear of the assault 
until the afternoon, when a Chinese told 
him Look Den lftid been stabbed. Two 
hours afterwards he was arrested; he 
did not know what for. He had not 
been in Look Den’s house for a year, 
and did not sleep with Dai See, as al
leged.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

o-
. A RIGHT TO JUDGE.

Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment have the best right to judge ot Its 
merits and there Is no preparation on tne 
market today which Is backed by such a 
mass of unsolicited testimony. It enre^ 
eczema, salt rheum and piles eo prompt^ 
and thoroughly that people feel It a plea_ 
ure to recommend to to other sufTerer . 
See testimonials In the newspapers.

PREMIER HAULTAIN

Winnipeg, Dee. 10.—(Speeial.V-l,.,e' 
mier Haultflin was banqnetted at Kegma 
last night on his return from England.

There is a great scarcity of coal an» 
wood in the citit. _

Eleven Englishmen, brought here 
under contract to Gray Bros., contrab

and proprietors of the San Fran
cisco Brick Company, are under arrest 
and in charge of special officers of the 
immigration bureau, which will institute 
proceedings to have them deported, says 
the iSan Francisco Examiner. At the 
same time Immigration Commissioner 
Hart H. North and United States At
torney Marshall B. Woodworth will use 
the testimony of the men awaiting de
portation in an endeavor to compel Gray 
-Brothers to pay the government the 
snm of $13.000 as penalties arising from 
violations of the immigration laws.

toto.
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What hosts of women there are who 
feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. “They are all worked out.” Thev 
have spent their nerve force and vital
ity in the care of their children, in the 
daily grind of house work, in nursing 
the sick and suffering, in attending to 
social duties and church work, and in 
spite of headaches, weakness and feel- 
ngs of weariness and depression have 

xept going.
But there is a limit to human possi

bilities and sooner or later there must 
come a day of reckoning. With some 
it takes the form of nervous collapse and 
prostration, with others serious feminine 
disorders set in and oftfen there are 
weary months and years of helplessness 
iiid infirmity.
But why neglect the health until the 

vitality is so far depleted? Dr. Chase, 
the woman's, friend, has put within the 
reach of every woman a preparation 
which restores wasted nerves and builds 
ip run down systems. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerv«e «Food is, dn account of its mild 
ind gentle action, especially suited to 
he needs of Women. It supplies the 

body with an abundance Of pure, rich, 
life-giving blood and puts new vigor into 
every organ.

Mrs. Dick, 54 Hayden étreet, Toronto, 
states:—“I think Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
,«'ood a grand medicine, for I was all 
run down in health when 1 began to 
ise it, and can say today that my health 
s much better than it has been for 
years. My nerves Were weak and ex
hausted. I could not sleep at nights 
and suffered vety much from severe 
ervous headaches. This medicine

*
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WATCH EPEE
A Solid Gold Ladies’ 
or Gents’ watch costs from $85 to $50.
Don’t throw your mosey away, if
you want a Watch that will equal for time 
any Solid Gold Watch made, send us 
your name and address at once and agree to 
sell only O boxes of our famous Vegetable 
New Life Pills at 25c. a box. A grand 
remedy for all impure and weak conditions 
of the blood, Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
Constipation, Weakness and Nervous Dis
orders, and for Female Irregularities they 
unequalled. A grand tonic and life builder.

are our regular 50 cent size ; they are 
easy to sell. Don’t miss the chance of 
your life. Send us your order and we 
will send the nine boxes by mail, when 
sold you send us the money ($2.25) and 
we will send yon the WATCH with 

A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS 
the same day money is received. A rare 

chance. We are giving away these watches to quickly introduce our grand remedy, 
and when you receive the watch we ask you to please show it to your friends. Hun
dreds have received watches from us and are more than delighted with them. This is a 
glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying a for it, ami you
should write at onoe. AddreM: Tilt NtW lift REMEDY CO , DEPT. TORONTO, ÛNT.

HANDSOME

Senator Macdonald . heaniiy agreed Detective Palmer was recalled and re- 
Sorbÿ had said, and pea ted evidence which has already been 

wished to add his appreciation of the-given. He told of going to Look Den’s 
value of the work Mr. Morley had done. > place. Look Den was in bed. He ask-1 
The good that might arise from the I ed him who assailed him and Look Den- 
work of the league was practically H- said he didn't knoxy. After spine time 
limitable. With a membership of five Look 'Den said Pop g Wong came often 
hundred, the league wou’d possess a lev-1 to. his house and slept with Dai See, 
erage in public affairs which would be but to all questions, as to who struck 
able to accomplish great th'ngs. The him lie then said he did not know, 
people of Victoria should arouse them- Jmig Shee was asked who committed 
selves and attend the meetings of the the assault and said she did not know, 
league and try and do the city some 71 Hanington called and he asked 'Look 
good. The fees were practically uomin- f>PI1 who struck him, but the victim 
al, "50 cents a quarter, and all good cit- snifl again lieNdid not know. Lim Loek, 
izens should lend their support to an -Chinese, told him that if Dai See 
institution like the league, which had was arrested Look Den would tell more, 
been organized for their benefit, and The witness told of the court held ot 
which hud already done much good i,0ok Den's house by the Chinese who 
through the discussions on public ques- were taking evidence nnd writing it in 
tions which had taken place at the vari- a book. They said thev had been un- 
ous meetings. j able then to find out from Look Den

Mr Morlev, in thanking the speakers who assaulted him. . .for their kind remarks, and the^eague Mr. Higgins objected severe! times 
for the vote, instanced a prominent clt- fluting the examination of Sergeant 
izèn-of Vancouver who had visited this Unlmer on the ground thet the state- 
City for the purpose of acquainting him-j mrnts made hy Look Den in the pres-

with what Mr.:
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was 
more
practice. „ , , .
the prowess of the Dutch with their 
rifles became more a general subject of Castor, 6th mte ... 
comment, Canada flamed up. and the "Jg™* . .'.7.
rifle ranges began to encourage the idea, Tiillcr. gunboat 
and today thousands of rifle ranges are gwi(t, gunboat ... 
in almost constant use all over Canada Azov, suiting cutter 
‘ It is not the regular soldier nor. the Owl, tog .................

seemed ta be- exactly wjiat I needed, as 
t has freed me of these distressing 
.mptomfi.”

: Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbod, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.00. at all dealers, 
or Édmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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